XI. QUOTATIONS:
Authors quoted in Simon’s commentaries on the Elenchi include:
Aegidius (Romanus): Q.V. 4, 15.
Alexander in commento: several times both in Q.V. and Q.N.
Algazel: Q.V. prooem.
Aristoteles: passim.
Averroes: Q.V. prooem. 5° Ethicorum: Q.V. 11. Commentator supra Metaph.:
Eustratius 1° Ethicorum: Q.V. prooem.
Proclus: Q.V. prooem.
Robertus Grosseteste: Q.V. 7 ("Lincolnensis").
Simplicius supra Praedicamenta: Q.V. 15; Q.N. prooem.
Quidam expositor graecus super libro Posteriorum: Q.N. 1, 9.

FORTE MACER PALLENS...

The ingenuity of a friend of mine, Mr. F. Saaby Pedersen, and an inspection of
the MS. on the spot, allow the following republishing 1 and interpretation of
the poem found in MS Laon BM 433 2 — a 13th century codex — on fol. 224v after
the explicit of Arist. SE.

1 Forte macer, pallens, incompto crine magister
2 exierat thalamis, ubi nuper corpore toto
3 perfecto logices pugiles armarat elenchos.


"Emaciated, indeed, and pale, his hair in disorder,
the teacher left the room where
at the end of the logical corpus, he had just
arrayed the refutations, those boxers."

STEN EBBESEN

1. First edited in Cahiers 9 (1973): 78. 2. Membran., 240x172mm. Catalogue:
Catalogue générale I: 228-29, Aristoteles Latinus No. 484.